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SOUTH3RN MANSIONS: A Tradition Larger Than Reality 

Architecture is to the historian as the fossil is to 

the anthropologist. Each freezes a unique society in time. 

w;~ may, therefore, study architecture and gain knov'lledge 

of the society it has frozen. 

Every tovro and city can be satd to have influenced 

the architectural styles of their region and time period. 

Columbus, N:ississi ptJi, had such an influence on the south

ern architectural styles during the Pre-Civil War ~eriod. 

Columbus is located in Lovmdes county which is near 

the northeast corner of the state of Mississi~pi. Many ~ 

factors which influenced the development of Columbus' 

architecture specifically also influenced the whole state 

generally. 

The land types in and around Columbus were of two 

varieties, Black Prairie and Tennessee Hills. The favor

able land types would influence the development of the 

towns, henceforth, the architecture as well. Rich lcmds 

generally attracted wealthy planters; and, wealthy planters 

often built grand, white-pillared homes. 

Because the land surrounding Columbus was originally 

inhabi ted by Choctaw and Chickasaw Indie.n tribes, the 

development of the land by white settlers was dele.yed 

until the removal and relocation of the Indians. Because 

the land wa~'rich and the state was rapidly expanding, after 

the land cessions, Columbus experienced a rapid growth. 

Its location on the Tombigbee River also aided in it~ 

expansion. 

Columbus soon became a backcountry version of the 

Natchez district. Natchez, at the time, was well known 

for its grand architectural styles; therefore, it only 

of Natchez district are discussed in greater detail later 
( --: . " --- '" ," \ 
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Colurnbus also has an advant8,ge that few other cities of 

equal or greater importance can boast in th2t it, during the 

war, was never attacked by Union forces. The majority of 

the homes, therefore, still remain for the hi.storian to ex

plore. 

There is an old adage which goes "Nothing is ever new; 

the interpretation each generation gives is the only thing 

that changes. II Many historians' viewpoints in regard to 

Pre-Civil War southern 8rchi tecture C8,n also be seen in such 

a light. Each generation of historians, armed with more 

knowledge, has provided another internretation of southern 

architecture. .. 
The first generation's interpretation declared that the 

southern architecture was entirely composed of whi te-pil18.red 

mansions and slave Quarters. The next generation of histo

rians discounted the previous interpretation as fantasy. 

This new generation's interpretation of the southern archi

tecture dec18.red that the majority of structures were simple 

log cabins and the white-pillared mansions were definitely 

the exception to the rule rather than the rule. The exis

tence of the slave quarters was mutually accepted. As the 

new generational interpretation, I propose that a combina

tion of the two other interpretations would probably be the 

best. 

Although the white-pillared mansions were not the most 

numerous str1,.l.ctures built, the ones built were usua.lly 

located close together in the wealthier regions. The grand

ness of these structures also led to the romantic myth that 

they were the sole architectural structure of the south. 

Lewis Mumford seems to feel that just as historians must 

build on the past and add to it, the southern architects of 

that time also built onto the past to form a unioue inter

pretation. As Mumford states in his book, Th~ South 1.n 



The great lesson of history -- 2.nd this applies 
to all the arts -- is that the Dast cannot be 
recaptured except in spirit. We cannot live some 
other person t slife; vIe c8.nnot, except in the 
spirit of a costume ball, choose to relive any 
part of the past. If we imitate the past, we do 
not by that fact resemble the past: we on~y 
declare to the '."orld · ... hat we are B.t present, 
namely, people of enfeebled imaginations and 
limited capacities, who are given to mechanical 
imitation. But when one examines the buildings, 
the decoration, the furniture and silverware and 
china B.nd costume of Emother period, not in order 
to obtain replicas or copybook reconstruction, 
but in order to understand the pervading purpose 
of that age, one overcomes this mechanical and 
materialistic worship of dead forms, and one 
achieves something that is actually precious forI 
our self-underst8.nding and our self-development. 
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Mumford implies that the mansions of the south, incorporat

ing architectural styles of previous civilizations, are not 

new but a different interpret2.tion leading to "our self

understanding and our self-development.,,2 

The Natchez region in the southern part of Mississippi 

has been excessively researched because of the abundance 

of the white-pillared mansions in that region. There is 

another region in Mississippi where these mansions are 

abundant although still on a smaller scale. The northeast 

corner of the ~+Qte endowed with rich soil (considered an 

extension of the Alabama Black Belt) and the presence of the 

Tombigbee Ri.ver (navigable from Mobile, Alaba.ma, on the 

Gulf Coast, to Lowndes County in Mississippi) encouraged 

wealthy planters and businessmen to settle in the Lowndes 

County region. These men, like the planters of Natchez, 

also built large white-pillared mB.nsions. The maj ori ty of 

these mansions were built as tovmhouses in Columbus, a 

major exporting town in Mississippi (highly unusual because 

it W8.S flot 10c!Jten Ofl the co,.,st but in the bpckcountry). 
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Because of its sIlle,ller size (as opposed to Natchez) and 

the fact that it has not been overly-researched (as Natchez 

has), Columbus, Mississippi, will be used as the basic 

proving ground of the new generational interpretation of 

the southern architecture in the Pre-Civil War era. The 

relationships of the soil, the history of the people, the 

politics, and the typical architectural styles will be 

discussed in general in the 'total southern context and then 

specifically in regards to Columbus and how each proves the 

new historical interpretation to southern architecture. 

Architecture is not just the planning of a home or its 

landscaIe; it expresses emotional feelings. 

states: 

As Mumford 

••• architecture inevitably reflects the deeper 
beliefs of an age; it bears witness to current 
feeling about nature, about society, abo~t the 
very possibilities of human improvement.~ 

.. 

Because architecture is not merely a mecha.nical act but an 

expression of ideas and feelings, it seems inevitable that 

the grandness of the white-pille.red mansions would create a 

tradition larger than reality itself. 

We will begin our study of southern architecture by 

discussing the soil types of the land vvhich influenced the 

type of settlers and in turn influenced the kinds of homes 

built. Although a rich soil type did not mandate the 

wealthy men of a region to build white-pillared mHnsions, 

the majorit~of mansions built were built in regions contain

ing rich soil types. 

Neither wealth nor rich soil types mandated men· to 

build white-pillared mansions; me,ny weal thy men who owned 

rich soil lands lived in log cabins but few poor men with 

poor land built white-pillared mansions. The soil types of 

the state can be matched vvi th the existence of white-pillared 

mansions 8,nd a correl8tion can be found where the poor soil 
• > ~. -, -. 
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There are eleven major divisions of the land according 

to soil tynes in Mississipni. (See Appendix I.) 1. The 

Delta has rich black soil caused by floods from the Mississi

ppi River. It is described as Mississipni's last frontier 

because the heavy settlement of it did not occur until after 

Reconstruction. (Pre-Civil War mansions could not be found 

in this area so it will not be used in our study but it is 

noteworthy in that after Reconstruction it would become 

prominent in Mississippi history.) Of the early settlers, 

the majority of the population were the hundreds of black 

slaves controlled by a small number of white pl~!,ntation 

owners. 4 2. The Hiver Lowlands (Ncdchez District) had ~ich 
soil and was vvell sui ted to plc:mtation ferming at first but 

three disasters early in the 20th century made cotton farming 

unprofitable. These problems were the soil bein,o; worn out, 

the infestation of the boll weevil and the repeated floods. 5 

This 'is the area where the most white-pillared mansions cO.n 

be found but this area is also over researched. 3. The 

Loess Hills are a strip of hills covered by loess and loam 

which stretches from one end of the state to the other. 

Land was first used as cotton plantations until the Innd 

wore out. This section, however, is not knovm for its 

architecture but.) as Loewen implies} is known for the two 

legacies it got from the plant2.tion days, "a re18,tively 

large black nopulation, and leftover feelings of segregation-,. ~ 

ism in some members of the white population. 11° The section 

like the Delta region would make its impact in Missi~sippi 

history later. 4. North Central Hills consist of narrow 

ridges and valleys settled primprily by small farmers. The 

farmers tried to {!,Tow cotton but the soil was too poor so 

they later switched to corn, livestock, and dairy cows.? 

Few white-pillared mclDsions are found in this area of the 

" ~: . , . 
v!ell dr? ineo. \?hich is why it remp.ins 

, ' 

Q 8 fore~t. 'I'here f'Te no 
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largely unsettled. 6. Pontotoc FUdge has rr,ood soil but the 

area is divided by streams and v;::,lleys. It is the lendinz 

section of the state in educational progress. 9 This area 

was not near any la.rge body of water or navigable river 

and therefore even though it had a good soil type, at the 

time before the Civil 'Jar it offered no means of transporta

tion for the farmers and planters to take their goods to 

ma.rket. This secti~n therefore had to wait for more im

provements in the transnortation system of the st~te before 

it could become prosperous. 7. Black Prairie (Tombigbce 

PrRirie) is considered an extension of the AlRb2ma Blpck 

Belt. The soil is fert ile, blf'ck fwd loamy. The CTea vv"'as 

settled by white p18.nters !'l.nd hes P. l?Tge black pODulc.'.tion. 

The areB.' s main export Vias cotton v\'hich \lvas shinned down the 

Tombigbee River. lO This is the soil type which covers most 

of Lowndes County and all of Columbus. The rich soil 8.nd 

the Tombigbee River led mclUY to settle here and soon becap-",e 

a major region where white-pillared rnc'.Dsions could be found. 

8. Tennessee Hills (Tombigbee Hills) lRnd consists of s?nd 

and gr8vel hills settled by indenendent f2Tmers. There vvere 
11 no plantations and few slr,ves. There were, however, many 

large cattle and dairy farms in this region. This led to 

prosperity just as cotton 

Prairie (Central Prairie) 

suited for f~rmlands.12 ... 

production did. 9. Jackson 

consists of low, broad hills bEst 

Because of trc1.Dsportation problems 

this area also steered clear of cotton production and wc1.S 

therefore late to be settled. 10. Piney Woods has ~oil 

which is sandy 8,nd 'Door and thp..t is tYe ma jor re8son for the 

'area's low ponul8.tion~ It was settled by "h8.rdy '[lioneers, 

who mnde a living throu2,'h a combination of lumbering-, SPI?ll 

f~rms, 2nd commerce." The popul"tion, therefore, W2.S 

mainly white .13 The soil beine poor B.nd the mc.jori ty of 

Coast is the s2.ndy lowlc:>.nds alono; the·.rulf ot kexico. ",I}J e 
-, , 



poor soil tyne hinderillg the b.J.ild.ing of white-pil12T8d 

r.J.ansions. Bec2.use of it s location 8.nd m(1ke1.A.1) , ee,cn eli vi-

sion of land determined hO'N mg.ny ['nd whpt kind of neonle 

settled there. The land near major rivers and bodies of water 

was the most expensive and the best suited for cotton f~rming. 

Land was the deciding factor; without it, there would 

h2ve been no towns like C01uebus 8.nd no home like the ones 

in Columbus. The aC(luisi tion of land, 2nd its ir:rnort8Dce, 

therefore, must be exnloY8d before the yeaTs immeoiptely 

preceding the Civil' ,'ar erC'. 

The land of what \vould 18ter become T.TississiDpi b81onr:ed 

to various Indian tribes. A discussion of the aCQuisition 

of the lc:md, therefore, should begin v·,'i th the first c O-(!t8~Ct 

between the Indian tribes and the white m::->n. 

The earliest account of the vIhi te man visi tin:; "~:[ississi-

ppi" country Yeas the exnedi t ion of the S-oaniC:Td P2_nfilo de 

Narvaez, it1 1528, 'Tvhich f(",iled bec2,us€ of a storm at sea. But 

one survi ~"or, C2.beza de V~".ca, brought bcwk glovdv5 :'1.ccount S 

of the country alo~g ,the Gulf Coast. The report created so 

much enthusiasm that HernRndo de Soto was p12ced in comJ118.nd 

of an expedition formed to est~blish a settlement in 1538. 

His overland journey took his connc:ny t'~.rougL the present 

states of Georgia, the Carolinas, Tenne ssee, /ilabr-llml, ~'i~issi ssi

ppi, hrkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Texas. 15 

In his book :/ississi T)'Ci: A History, John K. ~:;ette:rS\'vorth 

describes De~.oto' s tl'e2tment of the In()_ians as consistently 

harsh. Unable to find gold, DeSoto had to settle for pearls; 

but he refused to establish 8, settlement or retr::1Ce his steps 

until he found the ler:;-endpTY city of p;old. During his 

travels, DeSoto becane ill gnd died. Bettersv-lOrth describes 

the irony of his death Rnd burial: 

He died on ~I~ay 21, 1542, leaving Luis de r:oscoso in 
charge. DeSoto was buried secretly; and, althou~h 
t~p I~~i::->~~ ~"r8 tol~ ~P ~2~ ~SCAlld8d to the sun; 
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late~ dig un and desecrate his corpse, the Spnniards 
removed DeSoto's body and v:rcLpned in anim?l skins; 
then, weighting the bundle with sand, they took it 
to a spot about ten ~iles south of Helena and 
dropped it to the bottom of the river DeSoto had 
"discovered." DeSoto never found his gold, hut 
the skins he was wr2pped in gave DeSoto's story an 
ironic twist. Later it was to be the trade in 16 
pelt s th2.t was the fiIississi "9pi Valley f s "gold." 

The major significance of DeSoto's expedition, as Betters-

worth sees it, was that the expedition had: 

raised serious doubts about the existence of 
golden cities in the lower Mississip~i Valley 
a factor which discouraGed the Sp8.n iards from 
sacrificing any more exnedition2ry forces in the 
wilderness for some decades to come. But DeSoto's 
exnedition had also fixed the Eississippi River 
fir~ly in the white m~m's geography, 2nd it hp.d 
bolstr7ed SpRin's first claim to the Gulf Coast 
area. 

• 

The fact that the Spani8.rds had first explored the Gulf Coast 

would later become a nroblem as to the ownership of the 12.nd 

but for the time being the Indicms were free of the white 

man's involvement for about ?OO years. 

In the 17th century, when the first Europeans B.rri ved in 

whp.t is now called MissiSSippi, there were three major 

Indian tribes: the Natchez Indians \''.'1 th a popula.tion of 

about 6,000; the Chickasaw Indians with a populp.tion of about 

8,000; and t:·:..e Choctaw Indians with a population of 2.bout 

20,000. Other smaller tribes included the Tunicas, the Of os, 

the Biloxis, and the Pascagoulas. 18 

Although all three ma j or tribes were simiL'r in aspects 

of their culture, the Choctaw and the Chickasaw were more 

closely relnted. All the major tribes were good farmers. The 

best farmers were the Natchez f'nd Choctav'! tribes, however. 

Because of their rel?tivelv small no~ulations, these tribes 
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gathering, and recreation. This gave the lRnd a chance to 

rest and replenish itself. (Had many of the pl~ntation 

farmers used this method, the land would not have worn out 

so fast.) The Natchez, as well as the other tribes, did not 

believe in private ownership of land. As James Loewen 

states in his book, Mississinni Conflict 8nd Ch?nge,"'Ehey 

felt that the land was like the air or the sun, provided 

for the benefit of all people. ,,19 The Natchez life was 

dominated by religion. For them there was one Supreme Spirit 

who lived in the sun. Loewen states that because the:.r believed 

in life after death, "when a great lee.der of the tribe died, 

relatives, servants, or others might volunteer to be put to 
d th ' t' fl' ,,20 T" d th ea ln ne unera ceremonles. filS was one so e 

leader, when entering his hew life, would have a loved one 

to keep hirrt company. This practice is one which !:lay have led 

the Europeans to believe t~le Indians 'Nere savage and needed 

"saving. " 

The Choctaw and Chickasaw lives, however, were not 

dominated by their religion such as the Natchez were. Little 

is known about the social structure of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw tribes except for the fact that the Choctaws were 

a settled farming people and the Chickpsaws were a more 

warlike people. Because so much is written about the Natchez 

Indians and so little is vrritten about the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw Indians, one may infer that the social structures 
" 

of the Choctaws and Chickasaws may have been somewhat similar 

to the European social structure. The social structure of 

the Natchez was so different that vrriters felt cor:pelled to 

explain their social structure but the social structure of 

the Choctaws and Chickasaws were so similar to the writers' 

own social structures that they felt the social structure of 

the Choctaws and Chickasaws was normal, therefore did not 
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According to legend, both were one nation led by two 

brothers Chacta and Chicksa. The nation decided to move to 

another area using a sacred pole to guide them. Loewen 

describes the way in which the combined nation became two 

tribes: 

Every night they stood the pole straight up in the 
ground, and e8.ch morning they moved in the direction 
that the pole leaned. 

They followed the pole east until they crossed the 
Mississippi River and reached what is now 'dinston 
County. There they stopped during a heavy rain. 
The band that became the Chickas8'c':s crossed a 
creek and moved away from the main grouP. The next 
morning, still in the rain, these people continued 
on their journey. However, the Choctmvs found 
that the pole stood upright, meaning that their 
jour~rY was over. In thi.s way, one people became 
two. 

\Vhether the legend is entirely correct, or only partially 

correct, matters not. What matters is that it is the history 

of these two tribes from their own point of view. 

The Natchez Indians were the first of the three tribes to 

deal with Europeans, the French, who plc>nned to colonize the 

New World. The French built Fort Rosalie on st. Catherine's 

Creek (where the city of ~\Jatchez is now). Under the lead

ership of SieuT de Chopart in 1729, the French tried to 

force the Natchez Indians to ~ive up their land. The Natchez, 

however, revolted c>nd took 300 prisoners and killed Chopart. 

The next year;' the French recovered the fort and the Np.tchez 

civilization essentially came to a close. 22 The French 

controlled nearby land until the Louisiana Purchase in 1803. 

The cession of Choctaw 8nd Chickasaw land (which would 

greatly affect Columbus) and the remov8.1 of the tribesmen 

did not occur until 100 years after the fall of the N2,tchez 

civilizati.on. During this 100-year period, the British had. 
, __ .. ' _I.. 

\~ - -; ..... 
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British gave both the Americans and the Spanic:rds (who had 

been American 811ie8) their rights to 'Nest Florida in the 

Treaty of Paris in 1783. 

The area of land was disputed until 1795 when the 

Spaniards signed over the land to the United states in the 

Treaty of San Lorenzo. In 1798 Snain finally withdrew and 

Mississippi was organized as a territory. The Louisiana 

Purchase in 1803 added the territory of the Spaniards and 

in 1812 Louisiana waS incorporated as a state. 23 

After the statehood of Louisiana became official, wealthy 

leaders of the Mississippi Territory began to consider the 

possibili ty of statehoocl. The possibility of statehood ror 

the Mississippi Territory had been discussed already by 

leaders of the poorer sections of the territory. These 

people, however, wanted the territory separated before state

hood (in order to obtain needed political power); but the 

wealthy population had w8.nted statehood without separation 

(in order to maintain their strong nolitical power). The 

wealthiest and most powerful men resided in the western 

portion of the Mississippi Territory particularly the Natchez 

District. Dividin~ the territory would decrease their power. 

Twice, therefore, when the eastern section of the territory 

petitioned Congress for sep8ration they were refused. As the 

eastern section of the territory gre\ ... ', pc'Tticl).18Tly j'/:obile 

and Huntsville and the Tombigbee settlements, the Natchez 
~. 

leaders began to worry about their ability to control the 

large territory. Rather than be dominated by the eastern 

section, the Natchez leaders also decided to encourage 

Congress for se~aration. As Loewen states: 

Natchez leaders at first opposed the division of 
the territory. However, as the population in the 
eastern river valleys grew, ~atchez realized it 
could not dominate the entire territory. In 
T"I.,,,,,:, ..... ___ ,~ ~ _ .... ,0, C rf,-~ ........... -,., ~ _,.-. . .:'1,'1 t"'\; ~ {].-=l ~ 'Y1 .pr-"''9'''''';~ ,... +' + .. ~~! .... 
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The western half of the Mississippi Territory became the 

state of Mississippi on December lOt 1817; the eastern hRlf 

became the state of Alab8.m8. on December 14, 1819. Tt':issi

sSippi, however, still had major areas of land owned by the 

Indian tribes. 

Since 1800 the Choctaw a,nd Chickasaw tribes (realizing 

that they could not defeat the United states in war) tried 

to adopt the white man's pattern of life. This process, 

known as acculturation, failed. 25 

In 1820, the Choctaw tribes signed the Treo,ty of Doak' s 

Stand which eave the United States one-half of the Choctavl 

land in exchange for land in Ok18,homa. There was no dema'nd 

made for the Indians to lea.ve P,Tississippi at that time but 

eventually public opinion would change. 

In 1829 and 1830 the jurisdiction of Mississippi 19ws 

was extended to include the Indians and the Indian land 

holdings within the state's boundaries. Previously the 

Indians governed themselves and their lands. But the 'Nhi te 

man wanted the Indians removed c:md V:8:E)ed possession of their 

lands. Pressure began to increase on the politicians to 

remove the Indians from Mississippi. Richard McLemore 

describes the uneasy relgtions between the whites and the 

Indians in his book, A History of Mississippi: 

Although relations between early settlers and the 
Indians in the state were generally friendly, it 
was conc..eded by both whites and Indic:ms that an 
ul timate confrontation would develop throu"~h 
inexorable encr08,chment s of whit es into Indian 
territories and exppnding settlements in frontie~ 
Mississippi. Nost res~onsible officials came 
early to recoenize thEd I(ississip-oi' s problem 
would eventually lead to removRl or possibly 
expUlsion ~t the Indians from the boundaries of 
the state. 

The electj_on of Andrew Jackson would lead to the fulfillment 

----------------
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He had appeared in the negotiations to procure 
many of the Indian treaties of cession; his domin
ating personality impressed the Indians, and he 
beguiled many into the ~onviction ttat he t{o;," S 

their friend; so that with the tremendous influ
ence which he exercised ovcr t~em he beC2,r1e the 
outstandin~ eXDonent of'the white man's relentless 
contest for ~he lands of the Indian. Logic2lly 
one of the first imnortant measures to be urged by 
Jackson 8,f~er ~iS elect~()~ "?1s what became known 
as the Indlan ~emoval Bll~. 

On ~ay 28, 1830, the Indian Removal Bill W2S enacted into 

law with strong support from Jackson and the general public 

many of whom wanted to relocate to the new lands the removal 

would bring about. The mass T,lopulcttion was in agreement ~ 

with Jackson for the removal of the Indians and the few who 

were against this action went along to protect their 

political reputations. ~cLemore describes the magnitude of 

the public opinion in rel~tion to the political careers of 

these leaders: 

A major force in Ti:ississippi throughout the ten 
or twelve years preceding the Constitutional 
Convention of 1832 was a national nhenomenon 
commonly referred to ~,s "J2ckson Democr8.cy." 
•.. In most cases to opp~se or criticize Jackso~n 
in the l820s was to invite political disaster. 0 

Most politicians liked their jobs so they tried to refr~in, 

as much 2.S nossible, froEl voicing their opinions 2,iT,cdnst 

Andrew Jackson too loudly. 

During t.his uphepv?l period, the leadership of t1;,e 

Choctaw nation was divided into three districts led by 

mushu18,tubbe in the northeast, Ni takech.i i"l the south and 

Greenwood Leflore in the northwest. Leflore had asbitions 

to become the tri l:t' s only chief. He co,lled to,s;ether -cri be s 

friendly to hiTI and they voted for one n~tion and as the 

leader he vlTote and negotip,terl 8 trec>.ty for the cession of 

Mi.Rsissi;1"ni l;::.nd. The other chiefs, however, wrote letters 
1· " 

, , ' .1-< '-, ___ .r ~_ ...... 
'" u' • 
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In order foy the negoti2_tions to proceed, the comrrjs

sioners had to est~blish peRce between the two factions. 

George S. Gaines, a merchant who ha.d consistantly dealt 

honestly with the Indians, was chosen to renresent the Indian 

nations itl ~1, search for sui tci.ble land vvhich would be given to 

the Indi8,ns in exchc:mge for their L:mds in Mississippi. 

Forman describes the plan proposed: 

L-The p,dopted planJ ••. was to pror.lise the Indi8ns 
that N~r. Grdnes would be asked to conduct a p2rty 
of them to examine the western country; if they 
found it satisfactory they were to remove and 
Gaines would be entrusted with the r.lanagement of 
the removal, for the Indians said they knew th~t 
Ga~nes w~81d not drive thcm through the mud like 
anl.mals. 

The expedition resulted in the "mutual" agreement of the lands 

to be given to the Indians. The treaty known as the Treaty 

of Dancing Rabbit Creek was signed on September 27, 1830. 
In proposing to relocate the Indians, the government was 

executing a plan which was and would continue to be rejected 

for the Negro ~opulRtion. Relocation of the Indian population 

would net a definite advantage to the v\'hi te m2n na.mely the 

acquisition of Indi::l.D le.nds. The reloc8,tion of t~e Negro 

population, however, offered no such tangible advantage; the 

"advantr:.{,;e" the Negro t s relocation offered was the remov~,l of 

an "inferior r8.ce." The disadvant2Ees (i.e. the loss of 

property, income, and work force) greatly outweighed the 

"advanta.ge." ""'Slavery ""'2,S the South's evil but a necessary 

evil--which is the reason it has been terme~ the peculiar 

institution. I\~cLeI!1ore gives the reC'_son vrhy Negro reloc?tion 

was not fea.sible as the Indian relocation ... vas: 

Thoue;h r.lost r;IississipYJi8.ns in the twenties seen 
to have ac~epted slavery as nn economic necessity, 
they seem to have regarded it also as an evil--a 
neces~ary evil. ~any planters ho~ed some day to 
f; Yl~ !:> "'",,'r 0'..1'+: () f' t;hp. svstpT"'.. Itl 1~16. the Ar1eri-

throun;hout the t','lenti e s, but in the thirt ie 8 it 
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fell into disrepute because of the Abolitionist 
threat to the South, which ~It pn end to most of 
such activity in the state. 

The relocation policies of the United States govern~ent 

would greatly affect Columbus as well as most of the other 

cotton -producing towns in T(ississippi. 'rhe relocation of 

the Indians provided the white man with needed land and the 

fact that Negroes were not relocated gave plp..nters 8, valuable 

commodity to work the land. Relocation for the 'Negro 

population quickly became a thing of the past but the relo

cation of the Indian population was proceeding unfortunately 

slowly for the wishes of much of the white population. 

The relocation of such a large population (at one time) 

was a major production. Unfortunately it had ffi?ny problems 

which hurt the government 2.S well as the Indians. As 

Forem8,n describes it, confusion ~..,as just the beginning of the 

problems: 

The year 1831 opened with the whole Choctflw 
tribe in confusion; thOUGh the treaty had been 
made it was not yet ratified. The Indians not 
knowing whether they were eo~~g to be removed 
or when, planted no crops ••• 

The Indians while waiting to be relocated used the money they 

received for their lands not for materials needed to plant 

crops but for survival products -purchased from stores and for 

whiskey. As Forem?n explains the United states government 

passed laws t~ help the Indians in trade situations: 

Legislation was enacted for the regulation of 
intercourse and trade between the whites and 
the Indians and to protect the latter in3]he 
possession, and enjoyment of their lands. 

But the whiskey peddlers ignored the laws and seized on the 

ignor2nce of the Indians. Foreman describes the atmosphere 

the Indians found themselves at the start of the relocation 
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The latter in utter demoralization, were wasting 
their little substance in the purchase of whiskey, 
and many of them bee8.me so impoverished th~4 they 
were compelled to live on roots or starve. 

Approximately one-fourth of the Choctaw population was in

volved in the first round of reloc8.tion v/hich was burdened 

with many problems. The whiskey peddlers were just another 

of the problems the War Department and the Indians had to 

contend with. Other problems included the winter blizz8rds, 

which were the worst in that region's history, and the lack 

of necessities (food, clothing, and shelter), which the 

Indians had been instructed not to bring. These provisions 

were to be provided by the United States government. The
4 

food waS delivered too early and it spoiled. Not enough 

steamboats were ordered and winter weg,ther held up others. 

In 1832, both the Chocta'Ns and the War Department were better 

prepared but many deaths occurred still because of a 

cholera enidemic and heavy rains. 

Immediately after the Choctaws signed the Treaty of 

Dancing Rabbit Creek, the government began pressuring the 

Chickasaw nation for removal. In 1832 the Chickasa'N signed 

the Treaty of Pototoc Creek. Foreman describes the provi

sions of the treaty: 

By the terms of this treaty the tribe ceded outright 
all of its land to the United States, to be put on 
the market and sold as public lands, the proceeds of 
which were to be held by the government for the 
India.ns.'· The government was to proceed at once to 
survey its land and the Indians were to decide on 
a location in the West. It was provided that the 
Indians were not to be disturbed in their homes 35 while constdering the matter of a new location. 

The clause allowing the Chickasmv to remain at home while 

consideri~g the new location enabled them to delay their de

parture until 1837, when they finally begc.n their march to 
~6 
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With the removal of the Indians and the acquisition of 

their lands, population in rr:ississi npi began to grow rapidly 

adding to the development of the new state. (With the 

Chickasaw land Columbus also began to grow.) This development 

can be most cle8.rly seen through the changes in r':ississippi 

politics. The political power began in the wealthy Natchez 

area. Gradually, however, power spread to other regions of 

the state. 

Originally politics in Mississippi during the territorial 

period and early statehood years was essentially two parties, 

the Whigs and the Democrats. The older, we8.1thier counties, 

such as the Natchez District, were \lliig and the newer, less 
• 

wealthy counties were Democratic. The strategic location on 

the Tombigbee River and the rich soil content made Lowndes 

County (Columbus was also the county seat of Lowndes) a major 

exporting county in northeastern Mississippi; therefore, the 

political loyalties of Lowndes County were more closely related 

to the Natchez District than its own surrounding counties. 

Columbus, as a major exporting town and as county seat of 

Lowndes County, was also similar in its political loyalties 

to the Natchez District. 

Political loylties, however, changed often in Mississippi. 

John K. Bettersworth gives a glowing account of the political 

changes in early Mississippi history: 

So far, however, most of Mississippi's planters 
were still young men with fortunes to make, and 
they cast their lot

3
,ith the more democratic

minded Renublicans. 

The Republican power, however, soon began to grow "old and 

undemocratic" as Bettersworth describes it; thus p2.ving the 

way for the frontiersman, Andrew Jackson to bring in his p2.rty 

to the limelight. Bettersworth continues: 

In 1824, the Renublican nprty began to fall apart. 
Westerners refused to accept the caucus nominee for 
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John Quincy Adams became the President in 1824 (not without 

a lot of controversy, however) but the election of 1828 saw 

Andrew Jackson as the new president. He was determined that 

a defeat, as in 1824, would not happen again in 1828 so he 

campaigned hard. The landslide victory made the heavy 

campaigning worthwile. 

Jackson represented the rougher element in the country 

which the genteel Natchez district viewed with much distaste. 

Bettersworth describes the situation between the two 

parties: 

The chief issue betYveen the two i-the Whigs and the 
DemocratsJ was Andrew Jackson, whom men either 
hated or worshipped; there was no middle ground. 
But in politics the Democrats were really a return 
to Jeffersonianism, with its appeal to the average 
man and the democratic-minded planter. Whiggery 
was essentially just a revival of Federalism; and 
in mississippi there W8re Whigs wherever there had 
once been Federalists--mostly in the Natchez area • 
•• • However, when 1.1ississippi opened up its remain
ing Indian lands for white settlement in the early 
thirties, allowing an influx of nioneers into 
North Mississipni, the dominance ~~ the Natchez 
Whigs was soon to come to an end. 

During the time 1833 to 1852, forty-four counties were 

organized in Mississippi. These counties would become a 

basis for more political fighting between the two parties; 

each new county added to a party meant more power. !f:cLemore 

describes the necessity for favorable seatings of the 

counties in r~'gards to the life of the Whig party: 

It would be difficult for the Whigs to survive un
less they could recruit new Whigs from among the· 
planters of the northern area. This was nossible 
in Washington County in the Delta and in konroe 
and Lowndes counties in the Tombigbee area; but 
by far the majoritY48f north Mississippi voters 
would be Democrats. 

Thus the ~olitical power in Mississippi was being evened out 
. c. 

{even thou~h Columbus and Lowndes county had joined the 'i'ibig 

I 
I 
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As Bettersworth describes it, the increasing nower of 

the Democrats in ~ississippi can be seen in the Constitu

tion of 1832: 
The 1832 constitution was a triumph of Jacksot'ian 
democracy; but, in the peculiar fashion of Missi
ssippi politics, the st2,te h8,d a Whig governor at 
the very time it was revising its constitution 
alon~ Democratic lines. Noreover,-the very con
ventiori that made such B show of demOcratic re
form chose not to submit the new constitution to 
the people for ratification. It was sirnnl~lde
clared to be in effect, and that was that! 

Obviously the legislature could not totally abandon its Whig 

background even when it was of a Democratic m8,jori ty. The 

Whigs were not totally disappointed either because the 18<32 

constitution they ratified was destined to remain until the 

Civil War period. The longevity of its existence seems to 

indicate approval of the constitution as Bettersworth sees 

it: 
The 1832 constitution was the most democratic in 
the state's history. It was as good as a vote 
for Jackson, so closelY4~id it follow the political 
ideas of the president. 

For almost a decade Andrew Jackson would influence the 

national political scene as well as the Mississippi political 

scene. Jackson's position on Indian relocation was so 

favorable to the average Mississippian that the Mississippi 

politicians did not strongly oppose Jackson on some of his 

legislative proposals which they found unfavorable. TV'lO 

such unf8,vorable pieces of legislation were the tariff acts 

of 1828 and 1832. South Carolina hetd voted to nullify these 

tariffs and there was much political concern over this matter. 

Jackson had the power to give the ~ississippians what they 

wanted, land, and the Mississippians had the power to give 

Jackson what he wanted, political support. McLemore describes 

the case of "VOli. scrptch rrlY back: I'll scratch VOUTS ": 



To most residents of Mississippi the most important 
event of 1833 concerned neither the tariff nor 
neither the tariff nor nullification. They were 
interested in Indian lands. The first public 
8,uctions of Choctaw lands were held that ye2.r and 
MississiPDi,::ms, grateful to Jackson for his efforts 
to onen these lands, supnorted430ld Hickory" in 
his fight with South Carolina. 

Thus, the priori tie s of the average rv:ississi pnian were set-

first was the acquisition of Indian 18nd; and then the tariff 

and other issues. 

As a result of the Indian land settlements Mississippi 

experienced a boom period in its economy. Bettersworth 

describes the boom period and the host of new problems i~ 

created: 

••• by doubling the land resources of the state, 
the Indian cession had enabled the Cotton Kingdom 
to move into North Vississippi, particularly into 
the northern reaches of the Brown Loam f..rea-
that was to be popularly spoken of as the Old 
Black Bel t--2,nd into the fertile Tombigbee 
Prairie. Suddenly there arose a host of new 
problems: (1) slave control in an exp~lnding 
plantation order; (2) the need for internal 
improvements (transport:"1tion facilities) in the 
new frontier; and (3) the financing of a boom 
econoMY wi t~~ut c8,sh and wi th limited banking 
facilities. 

Jacksonian democracy (and the Constitution of 1832) led to 

the resolution of these new problems. The problem of slave 

control in tr:~ expanding state was dealt with in the Consti

tution of 1832. It prohibited the introduction of slaves 

into the state for sale. Congress was thus trying to. com

bat the problem where unruly slaves or convicts \overe "sent 

down the river" as a form of punishment. 

The need for internal improvement was to be combated 

wi th an "Enabling Act" which was passed when r:;ississippi 

was admitted as a state. The act " ••• provided that 3 percent 

used for banking mC'tters inste~.d. 
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aid the rnonetclry si tU'lti.Oll ("the fimmcing of p, boom economy 

wi thout cnsh ['mel v:i th liP1i ted bro.nkinG' facilities II) the 

Nississippi Congress failed to resolve the problem of internal 

in;'provement Cl,nd b(~cC".use the funds wore still inefficient, did 

not resolve the fimmcial si tw'tion either. .lUon?:: with the 

nonE~t~'.r:,{ problerr.s : 'Dd i nt crn~ 1 imT,rovement s problems, the boom 

period, also, led mnny nl~nters into oversneculation. 

Overspeculation ~nd fRlling cotton prices led to the 

P2.nic of 1337 c1ur:i.ng ';:hic~l many f~l.rmCrE', and planters went 

into (:,ebt or even 1,"orse ,>':ent bc1nkrU1,t as McLemore explclins it: 

The mettle of Eississippi aericulturists was 
te;:;ted severely in 1337 when a spectacular reversal 
of federr~l l~'.Dd T)olicies combined v:i th nlummeting 
cotton prices to nroduce an~@cononic depression 
"','hi.ch Insted r~ dozen years. ~ 

BO\'leVer, not pll rl,o.nters becr'rne b'lnkru-pt. By not concentra

ting ~olely on cotton nnd ~dJing mnchinery to their operations, 

some fnrmers and nlanters were saved from financial disaster. 

,John !,~oore, in hiE' book, I~:Lssissippi: Ii. Student's Guide to 

Loc~lized Ifistory, describes the changes these men were 

forced to make on their farms or plpnt~,tions: 

Instead of bLyin3 most of their foodstuffs and all 
of their :,:' 'OLf"cttlred Goods ~'S they held formerly 
done, they h~d to produce most of these necessities 
upon the premises. Conse0uently, farms and planta
tions became almost as self-sufficient as medieval 
marors. In order to comnensate for reduced prices 
of the st2plc crop, cotton growers resorted to 
mech2nizati~7 to minimize costs and increase 
production. 

Throueh their unfortunnte experiences during the depression, 

many fRrmers Rnd ~lanters came to re21i7e that in order to 

survive, they would h:'ve to oecome'1.1rnost completely self

s~fficient. This knowled~e set nn example for ~ississippi 

f~rmcrs and pl~ntcrs whicll when followed led to unprecedented 

rY'o s''lcri ty in the r're '0. 
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incorrorC'.t ed this nc'!.' kno\'.'l e'l(~c int 0 the ir Oy)C r:lt ions. 

SOCi:l1 ~md rl'r,ric1)ltural stucly b\r Herbert ';ie2ver, histori.;,n, 

;'n~'lyze~, ~';ississiTT'i f.c'rmers (".rld '[1L'nters in 1850 r~.nd 186:) 

(rhe (~reat l,ro speri ty 

',/e~'.ver finds in })is s2.m'tlle countics--Adilms, :i301iv:T, Hc'Trison, 

I-linc1r::, ~'\Ss8_(~Uerlfl, (Jefferson, tT011CS, IJo\Nndcs (vvhere Columbus 

h" 10cc\ted), L;c1rsh;-'.ll, Scott, I~ishoningo, :md Wayne--could 

Rlso be found in ~ost of the other counties of the state as 

':le 11, • This C2n be seen from the ceDSUS recor~s of 1850 and 

1360 (vvt,ich ','/eC':veT used 

st ~~.t e . 

!Jasis for hi8 res8"rch) for the 

Hi:=:: resenrch seeD::' to indicr1.te th:t the :najority of the 

Only ~lonT the river (menning the 

,:Ls:'issirni River sYf:ten) :lnd the cO'st was the percent,?e;e of 

irm:~iC':r~lnts from forei{~n cou,' '.rie[::3 higher than the older 

[:~outhern st;'.tes. Bc',3dl on '.hlli: E' A. Love's ['rtic1e entitled 

"Lov:noe:::: COLnty, Its Antiouities ;:'.ncJ rioncer ~)ett1ers," 

Tmblished in the I'ub1ications of the ;',!ississipni {istorica1 

;)ociety, VII (1903) 0):') });:r~e 362, \/e:',ver str'tes: 

',rhc only to\'m of imTlort:'nce ';":hich '/12.S Dei ther OD 
the },:ississ:i'nni system nor on the CO;!.st was 
Colu:;:bus, :-iD(~ it too lW.d a l:'Y'{T,e portioD of 
~u::: i n~ s sr'l~n [".nel tr::l! C l'3l:1 4§- from th,? :-Torth or 
Ir~~ !Orel~n c0uDtrles. 

One specul~~tioD why the rl~ jori ty of irlrni{~T~l.nts 'f:ere from the 

oller southern st:-tes r'l~';T ;JC th:<.t the l;md in t1Le older 

souther~ st2tes was ~cnleted rnd the npwer southern states, 

esnecic:ll~! r-ississip"i, bo:,sted both OIl':ortunity and fresh 

l.:tncl. 

either. 

'Je~lver' s ('1.D~lysif; of the nO'[1ul"tion' S g(~Der21 rattern 

of westward movement correl~'tes witt John Koore's reflections 

on the loc~l eovernments in kississinni. In his book, 

I<ississinni: A :'3twlent's i-;'uir'l.c to Loc,-,lized Eistory, I;:oore 

,;,ri t es: 
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\11'1i18 the peorle of ::is,.,is8i nni were building a 
surDrisin~iy sorhisticated economy durine the first 
six decrtdes of the nirletcenth century, they 8.1so 
develo1Jcd socic'l ['.nn political institutions conform
ing to their p2ttern ~f culture. In general these 
inst~tut~ons wer~ duplicRtE~ of older models in 
the :)outn A tl:'.nt lC f3tat e s. 

The new immisrpnts settlin~ in J~ississi~pi brought with th~m 

their nrevious social institutional ideas (politics, religion, 

etc.) and because the majority of nersons were from the 

seaboard states, it is natural that the social institutions 

in T,:ississippi Vlere duplicates of the seaboard st8.tes'. 

Cont inuing further in the local government's role, f,:Toore 

The activities of the county boards touched the 
c18ily lives of tIle 'P801')le of thc st,i.te in rr,[l.ny 
W'-~.ys, while the st,lte Government was remote and 
largely inrtcti~a in so far as the avera~e citizen 
wp;: concerned. 

Iv~oore de~c;cribes tYe loc~tl ViS8i8Si1:'11 i governments' roles as 

bein'T, :~JJch more 2.ctive th~)n the inrlividual state's govern

r:1cnt; state:':. rirr,hts held 'become ;1n ide::>l not a working system. 

::te~l.li ty often h(1.8 ,l 1,'.'{'y of bre:-:tking down common ideals in 

society. Stptes rights is just one of the southern ideals. 

Ancther southern ideal is the ~~ite-pillnred home or 

'Nhcc:t is cOf:1t'iOnly called the [lnte bellum home. The actual 

number of nL'nterf: \,'1ho were we?l thy enough to Rfford and 

maintair such a home was nuite small. The typical southern 

traveler found few homes built in the antebellum or white

T·illRreo style. But these few, ','lendc~l Stephenson writes, 

was enough to crente R tradition: 

Only a few of the 'Plr'nters lived in whi te-colu.rnned 
mansions, but the few were enou~h to establish a 
tr~·.ci i tion. r:J..'rnvelers sought and often received 
invitations to tarry for n visit, and thus wit- 51 
nessed gracious living in a cultured environment. 

The l~rge self-supnortin~ nlantations with white-pil12red 

m~'.nsions vvere not as C1.bl.lnd2nt as people used to believe. As 

r3ett ersworth stst e s, "The averRfl;e T'.:is 3i ssipnian c auld not 

enJ oy tt.e lei sure 8.nd luxury of the pl:<.nt8tion, the city, 
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and the resort. There was work to do, and much of it was 

h?rd. ,,52 

If the avera<s;e Mississippian h8.d to work, who were the 

nlanters of the state or were there any planters? A classifi-

c"1.tion system is needed to determine wh2~t level the 

majority of r\~ississinni(lns fell into. '\'/ith cj, classification, 

one can then begin to realize how small the planter class 

2.ctunlly was and underst8,nd w}'.y some historians renounce the 

ide2. of the whi te-pillc',recl mansions being anything but a 

fantasy. 

TiIc>DY vvri ters have formed a syst em of classification for 

the populC=ltion; D. R. Hundley and U. B. Phillips were just 

two. They, however, classified the white population accord

inp; to slave ownershi 1: with no ren,l regard to landownership. 53 

Weaver's study, however, uses both slaveownership and land

ownership as factors for classification of the general 

populntion. He feels tha,t: 

Any attempt to divide the population into social 
or economic classes involves the drawing of 
arbitrary lines which did not really exist, but 
a more accurate classification cpn be made by 
combi~ ~np; ovmershi p of slave s with ownership of 
land. 

~'eaver's population classification system gives a more 

generalized cl~ssification. Using only slaveownership or 

landownership 8S the determinent for classification would 

rr,re:dly narro\v the scope of the c12,ssification system. 

lIeFc,ver's classificntion of the white popul~"tion is broken 

down into four groups: big plHnter, middle-clc-'ss planter or 

snaIl plCl,nter, sm~lll f8.rrner or yeoman, and poor white. In his 

study, "'ieaver describes each group in detail: 

The term "big plrmter" will therefore be used to 
designate owners of at least fifty s18,ves and 
upwards of five hun~red Hcres of improved land; 
the term "middle-class pl~l,nter," or "small planter," 
will be anplied to those who owned at least two 
hundred acres of cleared land and twenty or more 
slaves; "veoElan," or "small f("rmer," will 8,Tlply to 
the owners of imnroved lnnd un to two hundred acres 
whether or not they owned Clny'slaves, and to slave
less and landless farmers who for various reasons 
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could not be pronerly classified as "poor whites. ,,55 

The majority of Tvlississipni' s p01Jul~,tion were small planters 

and small farmers. B~sed upon Weaver's standards, there would 

have only been one or two big plrmters in Columbus and in 

most other cities. ~Thie leads one to conclude that one did 

not h~lve to be a big plr>nter to build the white-pillared 

mansions of the south; otherwise, there would not have been 

so many of them around. 

A vlpnter or farmer needed only security and the 

desire to own such a home as incentive to build a white

pill:::>red home. One key to econorr.ic security was landowner

shi-p. Another key to econOlnic security was the degree of 

accessibility to major m~rkets in relation to the level of 

landownership. Smaller farmers tended to be more self-

sufficient and thus not need the degree of accessibility to 

markets as did the 12rger farmers and planters. Weaver 

relates the agricultural system Bnd accessibility as both 

affecting the farmers: 

Accessibility to markets was also a -powerful 
influence in the fashioning of the agricultural 
system. Plnntations were depen~ent on the sale 
of a money cron and needed ready access to 
m~"rket s. Small farms were more neclrly self
s~fficient, and marketine was less im-portant. 
Perhaps as the region developed and roads were 
built towns would have sprun~ un in other places, 
but during the formative stage through which the 
state w~s pa~sing just -prior to ~he.war they we~~ 
almost lnvarlablv located on navlgable streams. 

If a town, therefore, was to become prosperous, it had to be 

located on or near a navigable strewn or body of water. 

Fortunately ~ississinpi h~s many rivers and navigable 

s t r e <::.rn ~i • As Betters'vvorth states, "next in imr'ortance to the 

~ississipni was the To~bigbee River, which served the back

country settlements by way of the G"ulf and the city of Mobile. ,,57 

7hese waterways caused ~ississinni in general and the town of 

Col,lmbus snecific~.lly to rr,rovv rapidly . With economic growth 
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Columbus was ex-pericncinp; came grov,;th in the building of 

white-pillared mansions. 

In (",ddition to the watervvays, roads also played a major 

role in the develorment both of }(ississippi and Columbus. The 

most notable of these ro~ds ~ere the Natchez Trace (running . 
from Nashville to Natchez); the Gaines Trace (running from 

I-:orth Centrc1.1 Al:1bama at ];~uscle SllOals to Cotton Gin Port); 

t~c ThrEe-Chopped Way (running from Natchez through Fort 

Stoddert to Milled~eville, Georgi:l; a portion also went from 

Natchez to Fort Stenhens); and, the Jackson's Military Road 

(runnin~ from Columbia, Tennessee, throu~h Muscle Shoals 

<'nd diar:;o~1E'~11y across Kississippi to l'.'ladisonville, Louisi-
58 ana). 

Tovms located on these waterways and roads soon became 

social centers as well as economic centers of Mississippi. 

Columbus being both an inland river port and a county seat 

vms just one eXRElple of an economic center which increased 

into a social center. 

Although towns such (lS Columbus became social centers, 

for most planters a visit to such a eenter was very rare 

unless he lived very near. 'deaver exnl c lins: 

Social life among the planters in most localities 
was generally restricted because of the distance 
betvveen establishments, but hospi t[lli ty was not 
lacking. Possibly because of the comparative 
isolation of some of the pl:'nt;ltioDS, chance 
strangers were welcomed, and 5§lmosi invariably they 
were given food and shelter. 

Not all nlanters were isolated from social life, however. 

The social center of the average MiSSiSSippian was his 

own plantation. Therefore, the social center of most planters 

was in direct proportion to the amount of hospitality he 

displayed to strangers. Hospitality, therefore, also became 

a watchword for the nverRge h'is~~issil'Jpicm. Bettersworth 

describes how one Columbus planter valued his right to show 

strangers his hospitRlity: 
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Since any respectable person could get lodging 
for the night with a planter or a farmer, hotels 
and inns often did very little business. At 
Columbus, when there was talk of building a 
hotel in the fifties, one old nlanter objected 
on the grounds that he himself wouleoput up 
2n~r decent folks that came to tovvn. 
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Obviously this was not the case in all towns nor with all 

neople but enou~h simi18r hospitable people could be found to 

make hospitality a "southern tradition". Some tr2,velers 

such as Frc:derick L:ctw Omsted even had to TJay for the IIsouthern 

hospitality" received while travelin,o; through the slave 

3t;~tes. The old Cclumbus plnnter would h2,ve recoiled at this 

knowledge. 

Co~umbus citizens had the advant2.ge of residing in a 

town small enough to have hosnitality as a motivating force 

yet large enoup;h to be considered a social center for the 

surrolJ,ndinf; "suburbs" as well. The Tombip,;bee Hiver is the 

maj or reason Colurlbus Grew this lc'rge. Dunbar Rowland editor 

of the Encyclopedia 0 f :"i ss issi Dni :Ii story explclins the 

effect the 'rombi~~bcc Hivcr h;'ld on Columbus. 

The Tombigbee river was navigable throughout the 
year for large steclTnboats to t:,is point, and the 
beC=LUtiful hip;h DIHteau sloning eclstward from the 
bluff, and posGessed of perfect natural drainage, 
was a natural and healthful location for a large 
comnerci~J.l city. Here hns p;rOV'Ill up one of the 
most attraglive, w~althy and subst~ntial towns in 
the stc1,te. 

Beca:c1se it h8,d grown so l~rge and yet hRd not been on the 

I\~ississippi River system or the Gulf Coast, Columbus became 

an i~teresting town in rnd of itself. Although it is not 

?,s snect,'_cul.ar ;:lS Hatchez, Columbus did 8dd its ovm stories 

to the history books of ~ississipni. 

The loc?~ history of Columbus can be trnced back to the 

Choctc'tw and ChickasClvv l;lml snles. Row18.nd describes the 

relR~ionship between the Indinn land sales and expansion: 
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',''/h(;n the ell 0 ct:w :"n'~ Chicb, 8;",';' l:,nds Viere throvVD 
onen to s~le cmel scttlc::18nt in tru::: early ?'J' s, 
ttl(:; IIr'::ilit:'r~T" rO:l(j, built by '·}eneral tTn.ckson on 
his return from ~ew Orleans, ~nd connecting with 
the "N2tchez Tr,l,ce II :nd "Gcdnc[;' Tr:'!ce," '.','8S the 
~reat highway throu Lowndes county from ~orth
e:':=::t to southwest, 2.nd :~t certain se~~sons '/I[lS 

tbTonp;ed \vj, t;'l er:i a;r;'nt ~3 :'D(l tr:lvl:lers. ri~he re sul t 
1'':,''':3 ;:,- r:',)id incroc'se in the nOD'ull'l,tioD of both the 

. 0' 
county Rnd the town of Columbus .. 

Pap;e ?8 

thr..~ county 2nd the s1.Jbse"u8nt l:-'nd cGs~oion;. later on o')Jened up 

the rest of the county. 

settlers; therefore t;}~ey ;;idec1 t~le Ilrosperi ty 'jf both the 

count'f ,lnd Co lU:~,OUS. 

(Jr:i.gin:'J.ly the souUc;;'n n:'rt iif I'onroe county, LO'i,'ndes 

county W~~f) GI'CC;tl:') orl ,T:-l.nu: 1 1'Y Jl, 1',)) :nd \Nc.l,~') nOJ'led after 
".. ' 6 ~ d:ll1l:1m Jonos Lo'/:nrlc~o.. ",\, county ;:C:'.t vm.s est:,t)lished in 

Col-vJnl'Jw3 v'here the first Uounty COUTt convcnec'i 1 ? 
-" , 

Other C01.1Dty offici~tls 

)!~eriff; John r: ;orri:', ::: E' :-: ~~ () I' :' tl Ii Co 11 e c tor; C. r. 13r 0 wn, 

·ttr!",cted to C(111)·lbus. 

;'-,lthou,'"h C011c--'1'~1.),;:: :'t+,y"'cted ]'l"'('I'! "r"-cr,tecl"'1(:0-rl18 in the 

Te", it WfOS ~,tu_-~ :, nacl\:ce,uDtry t,)",~~ e)'l t'n(-, river, '-'.nd, 

o -r l,o·,'.· c1isDosed of its 

J'el l'')J7, "(;;:0 influ~'{ ')1 r~;:):1 ('}'" to the to/'n beCHr1e 
fj{) ,'\l'c:,t : ),,) rc';:ultr; in ~1,!,C', " ;;c'nd('l, th::t the 
').ut: .. oT·itic'~' -~c<,{);,!c,' t;-, : tlT(,"l~ Oi' milis(,TY force 
t 0 ~'Y' 1:1 C" C':) 0 II t t (,' C y ,u,~, i 0 r', 0 f the d i ~, () r de r 1 y 
clcl!:cnt, ~ "1,1. ::::("i~ 0,;: -,'" i. t viit~\ir: v.hich th(;~r 

v·1.-.st lc:~"vc t.:' to',":.L::i: h:'.d tb'" dCf-5irec:i effect 

'! ne!. t ~., ,''',., "~' c,', \ _':,;~,,_.,~':::~ '.' 0 f' Cl,' 011, '~:; J y c Jr, ":,D,; oJ 0 f it:3 un-
',;C} co , __ 

','hethcr or rlOt:~;~(- to',·.l'. '.'" t'lOY'r)tl':;'.ly cle::nscd of its "rough 

c:,lc"lcnt!t i;:3 not rh'.'lrl~r::1 ~c;i."nific:rt :'2 the fr'.ct th:'.t it h: d 
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gTo'Nn l"rgc en:)ll cr lL for :~l.lch ,; thin'" to occur ((cc<,x.idr'.l 

b "V']'na'l'n" ('.bov.t :1ction f:co)~, y',ubJic officials). The tOWl.!., o. . , ~ t., 

in fD.Ct, '::a~:; ·l'To','/inr,; vc"y L·~~t. :{O\'·;];'n,l stntes that "bY 

tl,o year 1'),10 t}'.e toV/Yi ~~l 0 ;c, nonv.l:ot ion of more thon 3,000 

e::,t'bllf;i1ments of the to','.n; the: :'.1··mlc\~nce of then attests 

to the Llct th' t (>JuT"bu~· ".'-'~' not ju;,t ~' nl"nte:c's town but 

~n economic center. 

It is not, hO':;ev2r, the ~<burd;' nc e of churche s, store;~ or 

ly,nl{::; '[':Ilich In ke:~' Co1ufYlbus intero;;tiYlC; tn the [Jistorinn but 

the 'jbundcmce of ~'nte be1lu:n hOE10,; '::'lich rrl·'.ke it ? dre?m for 

the hi st orinn, offerin'~ c olorfuJ "li rnnfJe S int 0 Ule nast. 

J()zefa ~)tun2:'t in hir; '1-;0·')1<;: '~re,·tt :joutherl1 kpnsions dc<ocribes 

Today, for the mo 8t P' rt thri v in,o;, it L-L:i ssi
C0]'nnl'J of"'e'Y's Y'°r~"rk<'blo crl';T~~·("er. l'nto l·t", .:.,.::; _!:, j-' ...L -'.... _ ........ _ ....... ,_', • v ':.~ . ..1...~~1~)~) .. ...::>. ~J 

colorful pR2t throu~~ its ffi0ny old houses, which 
r~wge froT:", trL8 f3l:l~'11 'Lno. unostent~tious to the 
;::=~tonistin,,:ly l"r;~c 'nil !';rr'.n;1i.o~'c. Both tYTles 
CJ.r:;-l.i t the vif~i tor, "n,l lC,03t of tl'lCPl ~Te h, su-perb 
cl):\cli t~o~--bcrn~tifulJ.'T r:""int:'incrl rir;ht d(~wn, to 67 
t',,-E; orlCln"l sllve-:.', clnn:', oOCll::~, r=l.nd p:-'lntlngs. 

fe·otureE: . 

Sui.1cl.crs took into 8CC01.'nt n.vail:l.bili ty 8.nd -r::erson8.1 

nreferences <:'.sp;uideline2 for vih;!.t forms and mf:!terials 

to use. DifferEnt region:=-; ofte'-, disT)l"'yed d.ifferent 

;ff e ct e6 the style u;-; eel to ':J1) i 1 d hi ,2 hOl[,e. 'l'he vle2.1 thier a 

?r~"l tLe vic\'rnoil1t of :-:rc1~i tecture most 'Nell-to-do 
pl~nters in ~is~issi~pi were drawn to the ~reek 
nevi V:l.1. form. rjlhey t;rect ec: the i I' tVIO-st ory :0.c~n

siens l:ec:'w:;e th(0Y '1,','re not on~y irnr'68ssi ve lookinp; 
but (l.L;o \"coll-su.i ted to the C1lrrlc'.te. 

1.1;'ny 11G::~es ,'lso h2.d a lot of windo\','s to provide 0 natur(11 

light source ~l1G (11so to provide needed venti1Rtion. Jib 

"loor:-] ",-.'ere oftCl1 tWO,: to 0[11:'1'(';e ;, rCO"l to :<. b;'llrool:l c;c'pacity. -------------------
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r1'he white colunns "protected thco '::'"lls from the sun t s slanting 
69 rays." - Specific detpils were 2clded or subtrcwted from a 

style to meet the wishes ~nJ needs of the owner. 

To r8i"1.11y lmderstpnci the si.'~nificr:mce the white-pillared 

m,msion:3 had on ?;:ississiymif'D history, three thines Emst be 

exnlored.: the ~rchitects involved, the style of influence· 

used, nnd the homAs the~selves. As Josenh Smith st~tes in his 

book, ','n1ite Pillprs, there 'overe fewlJrofessional architects 

c1uri n;": -:;he Pre-Civil ir'r period: 

Local his' ori{".ns usu~'lly declc'.re there wc1 s no 
1JrofessioD~ll designer or 8dd, "Colonel rrucker 
\lV~':3 his O':iD r,.rchi tect; he desin;ned and built 
his own hOllS'3." rj'~d_f~ theory of the ov.ner
architect ~s so freGuentl~ repeat,e thnt it 
1111:3,(; contc:un c'n element 01 truth. 

Although many historipns ~gree with him, they also aeree that 

there \';ere s· one profe s ~~ ion~l nrchi t e ct s around. 

:(2ry ,/8.l1"ce Crocker lists :iw:,t 2. few ~?rchi tects and the 

towns they were ~enerplly ~ssoci8ted with; some of these 

8 re in lIctt che z--Ju:] n '3c ot t, Levi \/e eks, J rH'1e s. ;";riffen, <Tame s 

Hardie, ~md ~38.Irluel Slo~)n; in J~,::ckson--\lilli2.m Nichols; in 

~LC:lYfYlond <,nd Vicksbury--' /e Idon Brothers; in Columbus--J 8me s 

Iull, 2nd ',,'illinm 0' ;\Jer'l; in Oxforcl--',fillinm Nichols, and 

C>lvert Vr1ux; in Carrollton-- tTpmes Clnrk Hc>rris; in Canton 

:'nd ;~nn:~nd(lle--F'r:l.nkdiI1f); in Oce('.n ~)r\rings--Louis SuI1i V~ln, 

:'nd ir:HJ.k Lloyd Wright; <'.nd in Abe:r'deen--Daniel H. Burnh8m. 71 

A ~ig-name architect, however, is n~t necessarily man

datory for a white-pill('red mpnsion to be importrrnt histori

c:llly. Many thou~hts about important historical architecture 

8re limited because well-known architects are felt essential 

to the import;'nce of ?. home. Tony ";renD in his book, America's 

ForFotten Architecture describes this fRulty W2y of thinking: 

A structure is si.d,nificant, they believe, only if 
it has been desip,ned 8.nd conf.;tn;cted under the 
supervision of 8n ifY'.noY'tant architect. Vernacular 
or folk architecturE; is not considered of major 
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importance. The problem with such a view is that 
most of the American architectural heri t8.ge has 
been given to us by unnamed people who left trace72 only in ethnic building techniques or decoration. 

Each home whether it wa£ built by the owner or an architect 

was unique because of the individunlity of the maker not his 

notoriety. 

The need for individunlity also affected the styles. The 

home is just a physical symbol of what the builder ~nd the 

owner feels. As ',vrenn states because the need for shelter is 

universal it would seem that all homes would h~ve been built 

totAlly alike; but, we find, this is not so: 

Yet, most American communities contain 8 great 
variety of building types and styles bearing the 
imprint of the people who built them and use them. 
:B'or the main influences on whrd a building "says, II 

be~ides its ~ateri~ls, Site: and inte~ded7~se, are 
st III the btnlder (:n(l the a rmer and u,,,er. 

Al though most people have simil~T needs, it is and was their 

differences in wishes that led to the different styles. 

The variances of the styles used depended on the builder's 

creativity, as well as, his ability to mix details of 

different styles into one. Advice flowed freely to the 

builder which he had to sift through to construct the best 

nossible home to fit the needs and wishes of the owner. 

T~is advice matured throughout the ages from simply 

personRl knowledp;e of ind i viduals (for example, the friendly 

neighbor's advice), to p~ttern books (collections of plans 

and advice from skilled crnftsmen), finally to the nrofession81 

architect as we know them today. ~mith states: 

In the more complex localities, there were a few 
imported architects, but frequently the advice 
of buildine manuals or the builders' rule-of
thumb nractices prevailed until the hey-day of 
the ante belltun erR. when the South developed 
its own professionul architects. We may be 
fairly sure that few ~ood houses were erected 
after 1820 without some kind of a~ijhitectural 
ndvice, textbook or nrofessionRl. 
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Each builder was able to t~ke detpils made popular by the 

rattern books or other architects and add them to the style 

he wished to use. 

The styles incorporated when building a southern home 

vvere not completely nevI idens but imitations of older styles. 

Some builders even combined various psnects of the older 

styles to crente n "new 'l style. As Br~con states, "Each 

generation Dust rework the definitions of the old symbols 

\'vhich it inherits from the generation before; it must re

formulate the old concepts in terms of its own R~e.,~5 These 

combined styles were the South's w~y of reformulating the 

past. 

~any historians have tried to classify these combina

tions under one title such as Southern Colonial, Georgian, 

Greek Hevival, Gothic Revival and/or Italian2te. Southern 

architecture, however, was not solely influenced by one 

particular style but by all the styles. Joseph Frazer Smith 

maint8.ins that the total structure must be the same for it 

to r:ain a pe.rticu18r style name not just details of the 

structure: 

If it can be established that an historic style 
maintained its form, materials and functional 
qualities, and in so doing exerted sufficient 
influence to outweigh the inside influences, 
then Southern architecture is of that style and 
should assume its name. On the other hand, if 
an historic style is recognized only in detail, 
has lost its material and functional'qualities, 
is clearly dominated by the nlRn arrangement 
and materials of the South, then Southern archi
tecture is not of ~~at style And should not be 
known by its name. 

S01A.thern architecture was c:t reformulp.ted style more than an 

older classical style. Details were added to the southern 

home Eccording to pract iC;'.li ty and beauty. 

In his book, Smith explRins each of the classical styles 

and why none had sole influence over the architects' designs 

in Mississippi. To lnbel a home under just one style would 

often be untrue and unfair to reality. 
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The Southern Colonial style was rejected because the 

southern home was built as an individual not in accordance 

with others in the town as n colonial style would have man

dated. Although the Georgir1.n f.3tyle added details such 2,S 

windows, doors, and mouldings, it also was rejected because 

details cannot convey the entire essence of the style. 

Smith does not try to say that the c12ssical styles had no 

nart in formulating a style of southern architecture; he 

just tries to emphasize that each classical style added only 

a portion of itself not its total self. 

The Greek Revival influence was probably the closest of 

the classical styles to apply to the southern architecture 

style but this also is more the addition of details than the 

addition of a total style.?? The idea of incorporating 

details but using different materials to make the details 

was also used in the imitations of the Gothic Revival 

influence. "Vhi te pill:OTs during the Pre-Civil War period 

were very pOfJu18r therefore whether they fit into a parti

cular style such as Gothic mattered not--they were simply 

added to the style to create a different style, a refor

mu12.ted style. 

To the Italianate style, builders also added and sub

sti tuted aV2~ilable materials for the standard m8.terials 

used in the style. The scoring of wood and the decoration 

of plaster to simulate materials unavailable at a reasonable 

price shows the imagination and ingenUity' of the southerner 

to provide, almost exactly, the look he wanted. 

Thus Smith rules out all the styles as having totally 

influenced the southern style of architecture but maintains 

that e;'ch style added its own particular details to create 

a unique style of architecture which if it had been allowed 

to build upon itself and grow it would have been just as 

individual and popular. Time, Smith describes, was the 

essential factor: 
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~he War-between-the-St~tes put an end to the 
slavery system upon which was based the South's 
entire social and economic background. The 
civilization was never fully develoned, but was 
cut off so abruptly that within four years it was 
only a memory. lIad the South been permitted to 
conti"nue its particul,'r way of life to full 
develonment, nrob8bly today it would have develop
ed an architecture unmistakably characteristic, 78 
and its style wOlJld be known by a specific name. 

It is up to e[".ch hist ori~1n to determine for him or herself 

whether the Civil ~ar and its subsequent abolishing of the 

southern way of life stopped plrnters and farmers from 

building the white-pill"Ted mansions or whether the white 

pil18T "crt,ze'l in Rrchi tecture had begun to f2.de before the 

Ci viI 'Jcl.r. 

If the Civil .far did, in fact, bring about the close of 

the uniquely southern type of architecture, then the historian 

can deduce that the white-pillared mansions of the South were 

very ~uch a part of th~t SOCiety; if, however, the white

nill"r "craze" was f8dinp;, then the \'vhi te-pillared m8,nsions 

tell the historian nothing of the society. 

Smith's conclusion that the Civil War (or the ~ar

between-the-States) brouvht to ["'. conclusion the advancement 

of the white nillared type of architecture has many credits 

to substantiate it. Vii th the aboli shment of sla.vey·y, the deep 

south lost its "peculiar institution" rmd also a way of life 

't.'hich h.'"ld been there since its be.c;inninrr,.' \ The "loss" also 

created fin2ncial difficulties for many planters and farmers 

so that 1arp;e Rcale building came to an abrunt halt. Another 

f;'ct which points to the possible correctness of Smith's 

conclusion is the term often given to the white-pillared 

mansions of the South--ante bellum, meaning pre-war. 

An in-depth study of the ante bellum homes in rassissippi 

conducted by Mary Wallace Crocker features valuable facts 

about many of the homes, the owners, and pictures of the homes. 

Columbus is just one city in her book whose homes are studied. 
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The whi te-rillared homes e'rident in Columbus were, for 

the most part, town houses inste~d of plRntation houses. But 

they were of the ~randiose style nonetheless. In her study 

Crocker goes into ~reat detail about most of the individual 

hOrrlE!s. Below is ~t list of just 2. few of the Columbus homes 

she writes about, the anproximC'.te construction dates of each, 

when possible the nerson's name whom the house was built for 

2nd the n8me of the present owner. 

The Cedars 

Pratt Thomas 
'J Lome 

Twelve (~ables 

Homevvood 

./hi tehs.ll 

'I'l,emerlaine 

S}1adovll[~l;vn 

Colonn2,de 

Snowdown 

DATE: 

1810 

1836 

1843 

1844 

1860 

fun~i Love 1848 
House 

l:''r':?nklin Souare 1835 

~tenhen D. Lee 1847 
:{ome 

-

Cantain Edward B. 
Randolph 

Adol phus B • ,Ie ir 

,Tohn fi:orton 

PRESENT OWNER: 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Pratt Thomas 

l\Tr. and ThTr s • \V. 
E. McClure, Sr. 

Judge J8mes ~. H8rris -----

Elias Fort 

John \/. Sliears 

Dr. Willic:@ 
Baldv,:in 

r;.ov. Jamesilhi t
field 

AJ:t~ i Love 

Sidney iilr"nklin 

],7a j or Thomas G. 
Blewett 

rr:r. 2.nd TiTrs. J. 
r,'ierle Graham 

Dr. and I'/Irs. S. 
B. Pl[>.tt, Sr. 

Dr. 'Hilliam C .. 
Sanders 

ri;rs. Thompson 
Dc:miel 

rl!rs. Edith 
Woodward 
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Riverview 

Rosed2,le 

,rhitc Arches 

Hosewood j';2.nor 

i:rrolton 

,/isterirc Place 

./:'vc:rley 

Lehr1Cluen 

DATE: 

1841 

10.55 

1851 

1348 

lR54 

1352 

1834 

BUILT )i'OR: 

Colonel Hnd Vrs. 
Choxles l(cL"ran 

Dr .Willir:.m TO"PTl 

Colonel George 
~:rr'!1Tlt on Young 

;·eorfl;e Clcwton 

This t~ble was compiled through informption from: 
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PRESENT O'VNER.: 

Dr. and I,1rs. 
John A. I.Iurfe e, 
tTr. 

r'.~r. and rv:rs. 
Ned Hardin 

T,'Ir. Rnd r;:r s • 
Dewitt T. Hicks, 
Jr. 

T~r. and Mrs. 
Douglas B2,teman 

~;:r. and r:rrs. 
Harris ';/al18.ce, 
,Tr. 

I.lr. 8.nd I::rs. 
Hobert A. Snow 

I·~rs. Au'Susta 
l~ehmburg 

Historic Archi tecturo In ~'"is~:;issi rpi. Croclcer, li·ary 
./;·11:C8. Jfl.ckson: University and Colle·ere })ress of rf:ississippi. 
J ;l7 ~, ''1p. 113-134. 

}\rcElphlet-- "Columbus T'ilr,;rinw./,,;e r., Anril ll-Arn'il 20, 1980. 
111'inted b;r Cohunbus Filr;ril~l:lr:c Associ"tion. 

And various Tlostcnxds--nubli~:.:hed by Deep South Sl'ecialities, 
Inc. : ,Tackson. 

The southern 'I'::~ite-Tlillared style of 8.rchitecture typifies 
\ 

a once .grand society brought to an c1.hrupt close. 'i1hese homes 

are to the histori'ln fl.S the fossil is to the 8.nthropologist. 

~ach freezes a unique society in time. We may, therefore, 

~.Lt~~:y it (md g~1.in knowledGe of ;, society '/lhich would impres~3 

itself in America's folklore so :,'uch that it wouleJ become a 

legend larger than reality <'.n:1 just ~s l)(o[lutiful <':.s it is 
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l'!:lumford, Lewis. The South i r, \rchi t ecture • New York: 
H~Tcourt r Brnce r'.nc1 C01~,n"ny, 1941-.- r,. 16. 

2:,TUf1.ford, p. 

3", f d J',ium or , n. 

16. 

111. 

4L J C' '.i ",;] if}',e, ,1 r' "ell's oewen, n.me., ' .• , ,D,.! V l' Y .LC,) ,.1,1. __ l,_, 

1,-issisGip}?i Conflict f',Del Ch:-1 Drr e. l~ev, York: 
1974. p. 17. 

h 

JLoewen, n. HL 

6L oewen, n. 10. 

7 Loewen, p. 19. 
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